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Our School Department.M K. '.*■Adaptability S'il#
nt.

NI :J;i •,1 Ideas for the Fall Term.
It will not be long before school will small samples of lead or tin or zinc.Ii

be started again for the fall term: Teach- quartz rock, indicated the product of'tt^B
ers and pupils who are interested in the mh168’ *n. ïak®?>. pictures
study of agriculture in public schools hereto be Ln° In Quebec!
should begin now to plan work products were again dominant,
that will make the fall term interesting ship building, manufactures of variouSMl
as well as profitable. It is nearly always a"d paper mills represented in I

, . . . , ... .( .. ... .d suitable fashion. In the Maritime iASj*a hardship for pupils if they are force vinces there were representations of thetl
to maintain a steady grind day after steel and coal industry, as well as fishing, 1
day on a somewhat bare and uninterest- while agriculture, of course, was again
ing study laid down in the curricula of he represented. In the Prairie K®||

... . , ,, ... . vinces, the southern -and more settledpublic schools. If subjects such as portions—which at that time were ‘
nature study and agriculture, which are paratively small—were represented large- 
after all very much alike so far as their jy by grains of wheat glued to the cloth, |
study in pdbfic school is concerned, can *n a manner as to almost cover 
. /. . , -, cultivated area. Away to the north M
be taken up in such a way as to prove in the unexplored regions where the musk- fi 
of interest to both teacher and pupils ox and the reindeer, and all of the fur- 3 
and so as to serve as a relief from steady bearing animals areto be found, small ? 
poring over .books, they can be made samples of the fur were secured from 1 
very useful and will be welcomed by all odds and ends,---perhaps from the shop'Sjg 
concerned. of a fur dealer or the homes of the neigh-jj

Some time ago the writer mentioned borhood, — and pasted in their proper 
in an article for this Department some places on the map. In the far West. :ai
of his own experiences as a public school in the great ranching district, this ifekflH
pupil in connection with nature study. dustry was suitably represented bv illus- ■» 
A good many of the things mentioned strations of range cattle, and "so on^l^H
in that article, such as the collection of British Columbia with its greatly divers!-
weeds and weed seeds," the identification fad and abundant natural productif!!! 
of birds, and studies in the fields at odd was represented by mining, lumber6lg »|
times can be continued during the fall and fishing chiefly, with griculture, I
term. There are, however, one or two principally ranching and fru growing,
things that were novel at that time, and ,n the more settled portions,
so far as we know are still worth passing , , _ _,,
on. One idea which this teacher in- . So much for the map of Canada 'jjlfi 
augurated in our school was a collection itself- At both Vancouver and HalifaiB^^^*
of the fruits and seeds of trees. From as well as at Montreal .and Qut
sortie place or other he secured a large- which represent the principal oi
framed cabinet that could be hung up ports of Canada, ships were drawn, I
on the wall like a picture. This was pointing to andjrom the Canadian shore, j 
divided up into small pigeonholes, perhaps On the outgoing ships were pasted ,
two inches by four inches in size and products exported from Canada in thatl
three or four inches deep. During the direction, and from that port. BnUigg
fall the seeds of all kinds of trees growing Columbia, for instance, would ex 
locally were gathered, and these included large quantities of lumber and cannedjg 
walnuts, hickory nuts, the winged seeds goods, also fruit now, and many othtf|| 
of the maple, various types of cones products. Ships reaching Canada aitaSl
belonging to the pines and other ever- finding port at Vancouver would come j
greens, and as many other tree seeds as from New Zealand, Australia, 
could be secured. Each separate kind ar*d Japan; bringing perhaps rice, wool, m|] 
was placed in one of the small pigeon- mutton, butter, and thousands of smauÿfj^ 
holes ami labelled with the name of the items of foreign make. Ships leaving
tree from which the seed came. As the the Atlantic ports for England and con-
collection became more or less complete tineetal countries would carry 
so far as local trees were concerned, a quantities of agricultural products, suCb || 
glass was put in the frame just as a as beef, butter, cheese, grain, eggs, etc. All 
glass is put in a picture, and the whole these products would be represented . 
thing was hung on the wall on one side by articles pasted to the outline of_tnè.jj||
of the room so that the lettering and the ship, and written in some place might
seeds themselves were in plain view of be the destination in general of shiffe|| 
the pupils. Here then was opportunity going in that direction. From England,- ’ 
to study the seeds of common trees in the ships would come to Atlantic ports 
neighborhood, a very important item bringing great quantities of manu- %
in nature study, and indirectly, important factored articles, and on these ships, -|§
in the study of agriculture because, too, should be represented the large , 
as nearly everyone knows, the kind of numbers of pure-bred live stock that 
trees that grow in the neighborhood in- are brought across from the Mothçrjs
dicate more or less the climate and the Country. Probably no more graphic |
quality of the soil. representation could be made thipt h JM

Another splendid idea that is worth map of this kind, of the wondérfur|| 
oassing on, and which has a distinct position England holds as the source of' jl 
searing on training for citizenship and the pure-bred animals of nearly every coni- ' j 
teaching of Canada’s boundless natural mon breed for nearly every country in ' 
resources, was the building of a products the world.
map. A frame, possibly six feet by four The making of such a map, we will3 
feet, was made of fairly good light wood, be told, required a considerable amouHt,«j
and on to this was tacked a cover of white of work. That is quite true, but the " il
cotton cloth. On the white cloth was part that the teacher did was after 3t(|l
drawn a map of Canada as large as the mostly a matter of superintendence and - 
frame would take, the outline being made oversight. The pupils put the cover on 
with heavy black pencil and only the the frame, they drew the map with some "vi 
provinces and great lakes shown. The assistance and correction, they brought j| 
principal railway lines could be shown on a great many of the products from home, 5 
such a map, and the principal cities and they pasted them on the map under 
m Canada, but. as we remember the map supervision as to where they should g°- is 
referred to, these features of the geog- The result of actually handling these jl 
raphy ol Canada were not shown. different products, or their pictures, and 'Jj 
harm products were gathered of every themselves actually placing them upon jS 
different kind, as well as samples of the map, which was afterwards hung on 
different kinds ol fur and wood, likewise the wall, was s ch" a3 to give each pupil who 
minerals. 1 hese small specimens were assisted a lasting idea, in general at any . 
then pasted on to the map on those parts rate, of the great variety of products both" 
o, Canada where they arc produced in natural and manufactured which the 
ain quantity l or instance, Ontario Canadian people utilize and supply to 1 
was largely taken up with areas of the the people of other countries. So far 
different grains, pictures of the different as we remember we have never seen 
kinds of fruit and pictures of live stock another map made up on the same plan, 
of all kinds. In Northern Ontario, or with the same idea in view, but we 

e picture of a pulp mill might be seen believe the idea is not beyond the reach 
am close by a few spears of clover, or of every rural teacher and could well : 
other grasses, glued to the cloth, because be copied to the advantage of everyone-TH 
clover and grasses luxuriate in great in the school section. "

THE reliability and economy of the ALPHA 
* engine are weH known, but die ALPHA of

fers another striking advantage-Lthat of adaptability.
Besides being made in eleven sizes, ranging 

from 2 to 28 H. P., the ALPHA has all lands 
Trsde VK **■* of optional features to enable every gas engine 

buyer to get just the size, type and equipment best

II I

muI1H
I : jj ;; Hadapted for his needs.

The ALPHA can be adapted equally well to gasoline, kerosene, 
alcbhol and gas—whatever fuel is best available.

Send for ALPH A catalogue, which shows how perfectly adaptable 
die ALPHA engine is—and see nearest ALPHA agent, who will give 
you the benefit of his gas engine experience.

If you don’t know who handles die ALPHA in your vicinity, 
write nearest sales headquarters for his name.
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sola ■enefacterews In Cof the famous Do Loral Cream Separators 

Weal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Fjirinaa, Alpha Churns.IS
1

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVERIme
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I m i 1Canada Farmers Independent 
with E-B Geiser Threshers

‘Hi
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Canada farmers like the idea of independent threshing. 
They’re taking up the E-B Geiser Thresher.
Follow the example of some of the most progressive farmers in the 
Dominion.
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With a small tractor, the E-B Geiser handled by you and two or three 
other men does your own threshing and that of several neighbors.
The E-B Geiser Thresher starts your threshing when the grain is 
ready. You can get through with less work and inconvenience. You 
get all the grain well cleaned. Light running keeps fuel cost at a 
low point, and, best of all, it makes you independent.
E-B Geiser Threshers are compact 
but are real threshers through 
and through—designed 
for small power.

Emerson- 
Brantinghan^^
Implement 
Co., Inc.
Regina, Sask.
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!'|i; Grain cleaners and grain savers. 
Easy to operate.

See your E-B dealer. GoesiII
Shorthorns', Tai
t Well

When sending in font 
advertisement, A. A. C 
Stock Fàrm, NewcastI 
as follows: «I have 

nils of serviceable at 
jny advertisement in 
bu.t 1 have several 
^ves, dropped in Janti 
g offer all sired b 
Primrose Duke,

The John 
Goodison 
Thresher
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I HI Co.

Sarnia, Ont.
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When writing advertisers kindly mention “Advocate” y my
whkl
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